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you to know, everyone of you, tha^ this to you especially, at this time a
// •

demonstration to your respectful,leader is fully, fully appreciated and if I

can eyer assist you in any way (not clear) I'd be happy to -do so. fwant all

of you to know that I think thi,s is a wonderful thing. It fces taken a great

deal of back breaking work and heartaches to do this. 'Cause it takes a lot

to carry on a thing like they carried on here today so spendidly. And I want
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you to know I really do appreciate it. And I want you to know that I
reciate that my. mother could be here today. I wish she would stand because
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• I don't think some of you esVer saw her. Is she back there yet? She weighs
* *
about seventy pounds and some of you met her. But she (not clear) on her • .
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feet. She doesn't walk too fast anymore or too far. But I'm certainly happy,

she's ijere today with us. Now I want you to know that I think that God's

been good'to me. 'Cause of all -the big families we've had there's* only one

that's broken the circle and that was our father, a man who ̂ could teach the

, Indian child what was right. Indeed-he was the great principle of what I -"

,think is right and I still thank God today when I walk out across my little

farm. And I take -my hat off and say "God I thank, you." "Because you made it

possible for me V> have a .father who taught me what "was right." Indeed, he

^was principle to Christianity, the right of whiQh I think I will never depart.

My friends, I want to say again that I thank you, appreciate you very, very

muqh because you've appr.eci&ted me. And Twant to'continue to merit that

appreciation. And I want to simply invite your cooperation'and wber, ever you
* * •

may be let me know. And wherexer I can be €>f. service I'm a cheerful mah^

Thank you very 'much. (Applause) ' •

Second Speaker: -Thank you very much. I want you to know that I've been down

(not clear). And we've had seme very good inter-tribal countil (not clear).

We understand the Choctaws.and the Crteks. We've stood side by side now for

a long time.'* Chickasaws. (Not clear)—we've been able to accomplish. Chief


